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There was a little girl her name was Emily Elizabeth she was 2 years old.
Emily had blond hair it was very pretty it was shiny and sparkly. Emily had blue
eyes. Emily started to like music when she was watching her favorite cartoon super
girls on Youtube She would listen to music all the time. Emily was in her house with
her family. She had three sisters and three brothers. Emily’s sisters liked music too
but not as much as Emily. Emily didn’t like it she loved it. Emily even started to
listen to the beat in the music. When Emily was 8 she started to play lots of
instruments. It was beautiful. It sounded like hummingbirds singing in the air. When
Emily was 8 her parents decided to take Emily to this place were boys and girls can
sing it is called THE PALACE!!! Emily didn’t now that she was going to THE PALACE
but she new one thing that her parent’s were acting weird. The next morning Emily
could not sleep because she was thinking of what her parent’s were up to. The next
morning Emily woke up and she went to her parents room and they were sleeping.
Emily checked her mom’s phone and she found a website for entering Emily in THE
PALACE!!! Emily’s eyes opened wide Emily couldn’t breathe. Emily hummed to calm
her down.
Emily didn’t like to be on stage’s Emily was stag fright. When Emily turned around
and Emily fell down to the floor BOOM!!! Emily’s parents woke up with fear. Emily’s
mom said “Emily what did you do now’’. Emily’s mom opened her eyes. Emily looked
at her mom with fear. Emily was sad she told her mom “Do I have to do it” Emily’s
mom said, “What are you talking about honey” Emily said “It’s about THE PALACE”
“But your singing is beautiful” “Really mom” “Ok I’ll do it”. On April 9th it was time.
The whole family went to THE PALACE!!! . In the afternoon. Emily was very pretty
she wore a violet dress and her hair was braided from the front to the back. When
Emily went on that stage and sang the audience stopped what they were doing and
looked at Emily like if they were statuses. Emily’s singing was magnificent it was the
best yet. At the end, the judges called the kids and guess who they choose. They
chose Emily!!! . When Emily turned 9 she was on the news to sing. She started to get
more famous. When she was 13, she became the forth celebrity. When she became
15, she became the third celebrity. In 18 years, Emily was the second celebrity.
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When Emily was the 2nd celebrity, she loved her fans so much that she wanted to be
the second celebrity but she could not because there was a teenager about Emily’s
age and she hated Emily’s songs. Her name was McKenzie. She had a black hair and
brown eyes. She was always cruel to Emily. Emily did not like that. One after noon,
Emily went to a coffee shop with her friends and Emily did not know that McKenzie
was going to be there with her friends. Their tables were very close and they tried to
avoid to look to each other. When Emily went to get a coke she opened it and spilled
it on McKenzie. McKenzie blamed it on Emily. Emily did not do it in purpose. She
kept saying sorry to McKenzie but McKenzie still blamed on Emily and they had a
big fight and McKenzie said “fine, lets do a singing competition who ever wins get to
be first celebrity. The next day Emily and McKenzie were practicing all day singing.
On Friday, They started the competition. They went into the car and drove to
location whey are going the competition in it. They decided that McKenzie would go
first. They both wore a beautiful dresses. When the competition started McKenzie
sang a beautiful song. When it was Emily’s turn. Emily was a bit nervous. She sang a
beautiful song more than McKenzie. The audiences opened their mouth even
McKenzie opened her mouth. McKenzie was so angry that she went in the back of
the stage and Turned off the lights but for some reasons Emily knew that McKenzie
was going to do something like this. So that is way Emily brought some glue sticks to
make a cool pretty and amazing, The Audiences were shouting out Emily’s name like
this “ EMILY… EMILY …EMILY” . Then the judges called them in. First place was
EMILY. Second place was McKenzie. THE END!!!

